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RADTOLOGIC,\L SL'P-\'EY PI.AN FOR TiiE 
r•ornm.:!'.:: :·:.\F:SIL!,.LL ISLA:~DS 

PURPOSE 

TiiE PURPOSE OF TiiE NOR TI!ER.\ ~:ARSHALL ISU.XDS SURVEY PROGRA."1 I 

A DOCU~1E~TATIOX OF TiiE Rr.-:..u::r:~G RADIOACTIVITY FRO~i NUCLEAR T 

TO PROVIDE SUPPORT DATA FOR ;..~: ASSESS:'.E:\T OF rnE RADLHION DO 

PEOPLE BEFORE THE TEtc-;I~~A TIO:\ OF TI!E L'XITE:) :\ATIO~S TR CST AGR 

OBJ EC TI \'ES 

TiiE OBJECTIVES OF TI!E PROGR.r.:: A~E: 

1. TO OBTAIX AERIAL R..;DIOLOGICA'... t!A?S OF THE (•C'l!=:IBER:; :·:ARSHAL 

ATOLLS, AND ISU.XDS, 

A study h~s identified 11 atolls and 2 islands as 
thos~ most likely to have received fallou: from o e 
or nore nuclear tests conduc:ed at Bikini and Ene etak 
during the c.s. Pacific testing program. 

AXD 

2. TO SA:-1PLE A:."D :-!EASL"RE TI!E R.ADIOACTI\'I IT IN SOIL, WATER, P ~T LIFE 

AND FOOD, ADJACEXT ~:ARIXE 1-.'ATERS, AXD MARI:\£ A."\D TEK.RESTRL L LIFE, 

AND, 

3. TO PREPARE A REPORT WHICH WILL PRESENT IBE FIXDINGS OF IRE SURVEY 

AND AN ASSESSMENT OF TI!E RA.DIA TION OOSES TO TI!E PEOPLE WHO '.AY BE 

LIVING ON ntE SURVEYED ATOLLS AND ISLA:\DS. 



TAB 2 

HISTORICAL INFORNATION 



HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

PART II 

The U.S. nuclear weapons testing program conducted from 1946 o 1958 

in the Pacific left long-term radiological contamination and ealth 

problems. Bikini and Enewetak Atolls, where the testing was onducted, 

were the most severely affected, but fallout from these tests as touched 

many islands in the Northern Marshalls. Of special concern w the heavy 

fallout from the March 1954 test which caused radiological inj ry to many 

of the people of Rongelap and resulted in at least one death f r radiation 

related diseasa. 

Tite Department of the Interior (DOI), Department of Defense (DD), and the 

Atomic Energy Conunission (AEC), later the Energy Research and evelopment 

Administration (ERDA), and now the Department of Energy (DOE), cooperated 

in the steps taken to date to perform radiological surv~ys and assessments 

(1967-1968) and to perform cleanup and rehabilitation of Bikin (1969 to

present) and in the radiological survey and assessment of Enew ak Atoll 

(1972-74). This Enewetak survey utilized the most up-to-date d modern 

techniques, including the aerial survey of islands utilizing se sitive 

radiation monitoring equipment carried in helicopters. The DOD began the 

Enewetak cleanup in FY 1977, with the DOI rehabilitation progra initiated 

during cleanup to take advantage of logistics and communication capabilities 

attendant to cleanup operations. The DOE has performed followu radiological 

surveys at Bikini and Enewetak Atolls. It also conducts medica observation 

of the exposed populations of Rongelap and Utirik Atolls at fre ent intervals. 

The Department of the Interior (DOI), Office of Trust Territory f the 

Pacific Islands (TTPI), is responsible for rehabilitation of th former 

test sites, Bikini and Enewetak. Phase I of the Bikini program ncluded 

planting of coconut trees and building 40 homes and other commun ty buildings 

on Bikini Island. The houses were built along the lagoon shore here the 

radiation levels were the lowest. In responding to a request fr m TTPI for 

, 
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assistance in locating the second group of 'houses on Bikini I land, the 

ERDA recommended that an aerial survey of the type flown at 

conducted for the entire Bikini Atoll. This survey 

data including contours of the total external gamma 

content and plutonium in the soil surface. Neither the 

had the integrated logistical support system needed for 

and DOD was requested to supply this. Since 

ment for its support and there was insufficient 

funding, ERDA conducted a limited ground survey of external r 

on Bikini and Eneu Islands in June 1975. The results of this 

that the radiation of the interior of Bikini Island was too h" 

housing settlements and that future settlements on nearby Ene 

minimize radiation exposures. Currently, the Bikini resettle 

under review. A lawsuit, THE PEOPLE OF BIKINI, ET AL VS. S 

CIVIL NO. 75-348 U.S.D.C., D. Hawaii, alleges that the U.S. 

not assessed properly the radiological conditions at 

things, requests the court to order an aerial survey for 

to that conducted at Enewetak. During negotiations with 

Justice, the plaintiffs' legal counsel recognized that the 

evaluation of radiological conditions at Bikini Atoll were 

reimburse-

the necessary 

showed 

further 

Island would 

nt project is 

errunent has 

among other 

comparable 

of 

hensive as more recent work at Enewetak Atoll, and sought an rial radiolo

gical survey of Bikini and the other northern Marshall Islands 

The merits of the aerial survey have been thoroughly discusse 

levels between DOI, DOD, and DOE both before and after the iation of 

the lawsuit. Briefings on the survey were provided to the 

of ERDA, the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health ent), the 

Department of the Interior, Office of Trust Territories, staf 

OMB, and the Chairman of the CEQ • 

-
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After obtaining cost estimates for logistics support from the D and 

the technical program from ERDA, the Office of Management and B dget 

(OMB) detennined that the survey would be conducted, and funds or 

reimbursement of DOD's logistics support were included in a DOI FY 78 

supplement. DOE was directed to absorb the technical program c sts. 

Although the U.N. Trust Territory Agreement with the U.S. is ex ected 

to end soon, it is clear that the U.S. will continue to have a ital 

national interest in the northern Marshalls. Resettlement of B kini 

Island has suffered a setback due to radiation exposures signif cantly 

exceeding acceptable standards, and the conditional nature unde which 

Enewetak is being resettled, and the need to continue following the 

health of the Rongelapese, will require radiological monitoring of these 

people and their environment for the foreseeable future. The a rial 

survey will be a major part of a standardized data base which w 11 provide 

information needed for evaluating any future claims for damage r injury. 

It will contribute to the future monitoring program planned for Bikini, 

Enewetak, and Rongelap atolls. 

In addition to Enewetak, Bikini, and Rongelap Atolls, there are eleven other 

atolls or single islands that received intermediate range fallo t from one 

or more of the megaton range tests. A number of these atolls a e presently 

inhabited while others are used for food collection. During nu lear test 

operations, there was a limited monitoring program that did not rovide 

anywhere near the coverage that can be obtained with the curren aerial 

survey technology and instrumentation. In addition, there is 

no data on possible plutonium contamination outside of Bikini a 

Atolls. 

The proposed aerial survey uses the same equipment and procedur 

were successfully employed at Enewetak Atoll in 1972-1973. As 

Enewetak 

which 

cumented 
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in the lawsuit, the people of Bikini feel they have been shor -changed 

because the U.S. conducted a highly visible, exhaustive radio ogical 

survey of Enewetak. The Bikini portion of the aerial survey, coupled 

with the previous and planned ground surveys, will go a long ay toward 

making the Bikini data base comparable to that of Enewetak. 

If the aerial survey of the northern Marshalls, including Bik ni, is not 

conducted, the U.S. Government would undoubtedly be precluded from 

settling the Bikini lawsuit out of court. While there is the expectation 

of a successful defense of this suit, there is considerable p tential for 

adverse publicity deriving therefrom. The U.S. could also be charged with 

not taking all prudent steps to assure that there were no ind vidual 

sources of radiological contaminatioa on islands relea~cd fro U.S. custody. 
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SCOPE OF SURVEY 
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?\ORTI![P..:: ~'.ARS!!ALL ISLA.'WS 

SCOPE OF SURVEY PROGRAM 

!he Radiological Survey program of the Northern Marshall Isl nds ~ill 

cover the following atolls and islands within the time frame of July 

1978 through December 1978. 

No. of Islands 
? 

Atolls To Be Surveved T tal Area (!ni. -\ 

l. Ailinginae 13 .93 

2. Ailuk 12 l. 72 

3. Bikar 3 • 19 

4. Bikini 15 3.00 

5. Likiep 13 3.02 

6. Rongelap 16 .52 

7. Rongerik 8 .81 

8. Taka 3 . 18 

9. l'jelang 9 .60 

10. rtirik 3 1. 27 

11. Wot ho· 4 1. 38 
-.·: 

12. Jcmo ls land 1 unknown 

13. ~!L·jit Island 
-;': 

1 Unknm,;n 

,'.,The tern "Island" is used in this case to denote an isolate island that 
is not part of an atoll and does noc have a lagoon. 
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The Northern Marshall Islands Radiological Survey Program org nizational 

relationships are shown on the chart below. 

_____ 1 __ _ 

DIVISION OF 
OPERATIC AL 

AND 
ENVI RONM NTAL 
SAFETY ( ES) 

PROGRAM IDANCE 
FEDERAL 
COORDINA 

----~I--- --- --

·---- ·--·---·----
LA.WRENCE LIVER.'10RE 

1

, 

LABORATORY (LLL) 

I 
TECHNICAL DIRECTIONi 
SUR.VEY PROGRA."1 

' 

EG&G 

TECHNICAL IRECTION 
AERIAL S EYS 

i 
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1 
NORTHERN MARSHALL ISLANDS SURVEY 

ORGANIZATION 

OOES/HQ 

I 

OOF./NV 

I 
I I I 

EG&G EG&G LLL 
Aerial Radiological Survey Photo Survey Technical Director 

I 
l>A ~i..L al vl w 

J 



ORGANIZATION 

DOE/NV 

The management of all survey operations vill be the respons ility cf 

the NV Program Manager or hie designated representative. 

technical directors for the ~erreetrial and Mnrine Programs, the 

Aerial Radiological Survey, and the Aeria! Photo Survey vill ~vie~ 

and support the NV Program M~uager, and ~full authority a d 

responsibility for the techr..ical plan. 

The survey party ia expected to include representatives of: 

1. Division of Operatiou&l & Environmental Safety (O&ES), DE/HQ 

2. DOE/NV 

3. tG&G, Laa Vegas, Nevada 

4. U.L 

5. EPA 

6. B~"L 

7. U of ii: 



RADIOLOGICAL SURVEY PL\N FOR TiiE 
NOP.TIIHY': :·iARSHALL !SI..A.'1DS 

The Division of Operational and Environmental Safety (OES) is res onsible 

for coordination with the Department of Interior and all Washing 

Federal agencies and officials and to provide the technical prog 

guidance to the Nevada Operations Office. 

The Nevada Operations Office is responsible for administering th technical 

program and to assure the successful accomplishment of the objec ives of 

the program plan. 

The technical direction of the sarepling program will be carried ut by the 

Lawrence Livennore Laboratory (LLL) supported by personnel from he following 

organizations, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), University of Washington, 

and Brookhaven National Laboratory. TI"le technical eff0rts of th partici

pating organizations will be carried out as a cooperative effor utilizing 

the skills and resources of its individual members under the di ction of 

LLL. Members of these organizations will collect the necessary samples 

and perform the necessary measurements. Samples will be collec ed from 

atoll soil, water, plant life and food, adjacent marine waters, and marine 

and terrestrial life. All samples will be analyzed for 137cs, 0sr and 

the transuranics by wet chemical methods. The analysis of the amples will 

be undertaken by ------ and 

TI'le evaluation of the analytical data will be performed by the embers of 

the participating organizations with the technical coordinatio of the 

Lawrence Livermore Laboratory. Tile ground radiological survey of certain 

atolls will be performed under the technical direction of the 

Livermore Laboratory. 

vrence 

The aerial radiological surveys of the atolls will be performe by EG&G. 

TI'le estimated time required for completion of the aerial opera ions is 

21 d~ys. Tilis period of time includes the time to move operat ons between 

atolls as well as to perform the surveys of each atoll but doe not include 

the travel time to and from the Northern Marshall Islands. 
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Due to the length of the survey program, the technical perso el will 

be rotated through three series to maintain maximum ef f icien and 

dedication of effort. Medical personnel will be available at the atoll 

working areas to provide appropriate medical care of the DOE nd con
tractor staff. 



TERRESTRIAL P ROCRA.~ 

MINnm-: OPTION 

The Terrestrial rroqram involves ~oinq onto the iRland~ Wit.ho 

back..~oe a.nd sampling the available terrestrial food product~. 

soil, 4~d cxistin9 water cisterns and ski:::ning well~. 

o! personnel to the islands will be by helicopter when lhe wl 

c411not be usecl. On larqer islands, a jeep will ~ neces~.uy 

relocate 9ear, water barre~~ and personnel. Transporting the 

from ship to island anu from island to island will have to ~e 

pliahod using the helicopter. 

ol 

urfa.c.:e 

uti.on 

er 

eep 

On the average, 35 surface soil samples and SO veryetation sa!I" .. es 

will be collected at each atoll, requiring analysis for 137cs, 90~r, 

~nd the transuranics of approximately l,lOO sar.iples. 

The assumption that there will be three well ~it.es or cistern~ en 

t.ic innabited atolle will require tho analysis of an ar.ditionA 21 

s;i,rnples to de~ermine the radionuclide concentrations in w~ter. 

r. tot.al of aeven personnel will be required to support th.is pr .1:1l. 



Terres:.ri~l Program 

Preparation and Equipment 

3 freezers 

- 2 -

PROGRAM COSTS 

MINIM~1 OPTION 

15 qallcn barrels for water 
drying ovens 
food locker• 
freeze dryer 
land And water samplinq 9car 

An~lytic:&l Cost. 

Surface soil and vegetation samples 
•water sample:. 

•r~ch all.lition.al water saririle will &d~ 0.4K to the total. 

28K 

440.0r.: 

-~ 
TO l 47G.5Y. 
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M>.Rn'l: PROGRAM 

MINIM™ OPTION 

A Marine Program vill include the collection of a sufficient q antity 

of reef fi1h and marine invertebrates. Atte:cpte to collect Pe agic 

species will be made only vhen the whaler can aaf ely enter the 

la~oons. As a miu:Unum, at least tvo (2) representative re~! ecies 

commonly consumed vill be collected from five (5) atoll locat 

each atoll. Five to ten larger Pelagic species will be taken 

only twc (2) atolls. Water samples will also be collected in 

conjunction vith the fish. Concentration £actors wil"i be com ted 

fro: the generated data and compared to those already availab 

from Enewetak, Bikini, and K~-ajalein. Only water vill be col 

at the remaining atolls. With the computed concentration fac 

the average fish concentra~ions at the re:iaining atolls can b 

aaseased. This procedure will yield about 180-240 separate f sh 

samples and approximately 100 water sa::iples requiring analysi 

137 90 
f~r Cs, Sr, and plutonium. 

Transportatiou to the island froc the WH:EF:t.ING vill be by hcl copter 

when the whaler cannot be used. Three personnel for eaeh le~ will 

be required tc support the program. 

Preparation and Equipment 3.SK 

2 freezers 

Fiebi,ug Cear 

Insulated shipping containers 

J.nalytica1 Cost 150.~ 

180-240 fiab samples 

100 water samples 
cs UZJU : .. CJ aw th. w .. w • ,, }. ' <•<•• -l..ceA'..... '.?..;. :::-....... . w uc a;ec4_w ___ >•cc; '*•< ¥4'.fM)ii 



TERRESTRIAL /MARIN:: PR.OGRAM 

COST tSTIMATE 

MINnrt;'?-1 OPTION 

A auzz:mary of the estimated costs for the program is ahm."Il. be 

Marine Program 

Terrestrial and ~ater Procesain: 

Dialocation Pay and Air Travel at a rate 
of lOOK/10 people for three months 

Shipping Cost 

Assessment 

Tota~ 

15 

47 

15 

3 

10 

~I 



AERIAL PHOTO A..'\D RADIOLOGICAL St:RV'EY PROGRAM 

A. PHOTO ?HSSION 

Photographic coverage of all islands of interest in tho Nort rn 

Marshalls is r.,quired for three purpose~: Cl) det.a.ile~ r.olo 

fliqht inaps of each island at specific scales for u•c by the ~diation 

survey team, (2) specific data analysis to pro~ide a variety f 

inforcation a.bou~ the isl.nds, and (3) underlays for t.~e rad" tion 

data. 

coverage will be cbta.ine~ usinq present photographic cquipme t 

operated for the OOE by EG&G. This equipment is calibrated d 

adjusted for optimuzn performance to obtain irnaryery suitable or 

analysis purposes as well as the production of photogr~phie rints. 

The ~hoto mission will be flown, usin9 an EC-12l ~roviecd by the 

Pacific Missile Test Center based out of Kw~jclein. Some fi m 

procesain9 will be accanplished while at Kwajelcin utilizinc; the 

photo lab operated by Ja;NTRON. The fil~ prcx:cssin~ 
: I 

.' ... )I ~ (... 

obtained for scientific purposes ~ be processed under 

conditions by EG&G in La:s Veqas, ?~evada. 

Seven EGf.G personnel a.re required to support the mis~ion wh h iis 

exi>ect.ed to take 2:f:d.Aya. ·r1i.·,5··1'ine. ,~,d~d:c.s· , .. c:..,"'( rl·:.. ·,._ 

··j,;llC· C~L•l1l~~tl'.S. 



AERIAL PHOTO A.\'D RADIOLOGICAL SURVEY PROGRAM 

B. RADIOL0GICAL SURVEY 

The Aerial Radiation Surveys will be carried out by means cf 

helicopters SH-3G'a which will fly multiple missions from the 

.~ 
USS ~tI!ELING station near the atoll or in the lagoons when 

EG&G vill supply the scientific !light crews and technical rt 

personnel to operate and maintain the radiation measuring and · 

position ~easuring equipment. 

The aerial radiation survey emplo,s large arrays of NaI(Tl) ai illation 

detector! mounted on a helicopter platf on:i. Gamma r~diaticu da a ic 

accumulated continuously in A 300-channel multichannel analyzer aud 

recorded on magnetic tape once each second. Position informati n 

obtained from a microvave ranging system and a radar altimeter re 

also recorded on magnetic tape each second. The aircraft is fl •'tl 

at an altitude of 100' on line spacing of 200'. 

During the data reduction phase, radiation and position data ar 

correlated on a. second-by-second bash at1d processed in the fo of 

radiation contours overlayed on aerial photographs. The radiat on 

data are processed to provide total gaJ:na ray exposure rate and 

241 137 60 selected iso~ope (e.g., Am, Cs, and Co) concentr~ti~n c tours. 

A total of nine (9) personnel vill be required to support the a ve 

program fer each aeries. 



AERIAL PHOTO AND RADIOLOGICAL SURVEY PROGRAM 
LOGISTIC SUPPORT 

The Northern Marshall Island Survey v111 be conducted in two eparate 

phaee9--the photo:raphic survey and the AeTial Radiological s rvey. 

The Navy Project Manager for coordination end execution n! no 

reapooaibilities for rendering logistics support to this surv y iA 

coan.ander, Pacific Missile Test Center, Pt. Magu, California. 

The photographic survey of eleven (11) atolls and two (2) isl nds 

vi.11 be accomplished utilizing a Department of Navy EC-121 ai craft. 

The platfor.:i baa been specifically configured to receive DOE- r~vided 

high resolution and infra-red capable cameras, plus addiciotl4l 

peripheral support equipment. 

The aircraft vill be based out of Kwajalein and will be re.qui ed 

to fly 10-12 hours a day for apprnximately 21 days. 'rhi5 inc udes 

con~ingencies for weather and aircraft dc~"!l ti?ll.8. 

Utilizing data gathered from the foregoing photographic aurve , 

an Aerial Radiological Survey vill be conducted cf the s~e a ells 

and islands by means of two SR-3G helicopters equip1,e-d vi th 

provided radiation detecticn and recording instrumentation. e 

helicopters v!.11 normally operate from the USNS 'W'F..EELINr., a b se 

support ship vhich will, in addition, provide a vi.de range of logist1c 

eupport for the terrestrial and Marine Programs. 



LOGISTIC Strl'PORT - 2 -

The current plan establishes the need for 77 daya on,catl and 
( i· 

57 days in transit, including transits tc Fort for logistic 

replenishment and reprovisioning or some reaRonabi~ CC't:lbina on 

thereof. It ia estimated that 556 total flight hours ~'ill required 

for the SH-3G helicopter, which vill include flight hours pre-

deployment training, transporting personnel and equipment A~ ore. 

and for other administrative purposes as required. 

The requirement f cr berthing on the USNS WHEELING while on t e 

survey 1• aa follova: 

Military Sealif t Coc::.and 62 
PACMISTESTCZN z:z 
HC-1 24 
DOE Minimum 27 
Further Technical Support 13 

Total 148' 



A. 24 AOC-6 SEPT 

B. 7 SEPT 

C. 12 S!PT 

D. 14 SEPT 

E. 20 S:E'PT 

F. 22 SEPT 

c. 16 OCT 

R. 31 OCT 

!. 26 NOV 

J. 10 DEC 

K. 5 JAN 

L. 18 JAB 

. RADIOLOGICAL SURVEY PLAN FOR ntE 
NORIBERN MARSHALL ISLANDS 

SCHEDULE 

Load and install gear at ort 
Hueneme. 

USNS YRr.'ELING deparrs f o 
Two technir.ians f rOT'Q EG& 
be aboard. 

Arrive Pearl; logi•tics 
repair if necessary. 

Depart Paarl, enroute Kw 
two EC&G technici.4lns abo 

Arrive lwajalein~losist 
DOE survey party, equ1pm 

Start Series 1. 

Arrive Kvajalein; d!~e::ib 
survey crew. Survey ere 
for return to U.S. "1'F.EL 
for Guam logistics run. 

alein; 

s; embark 
t check.. 

rk DOE 
prepares 
C ciepartA 

Arrive Kwajalein; embark DOE survey 
ere~. Depart K~ajalein or Series II. 

Arrive K•-ajalein; disemb rk t>Ot 
survey crew. SuTVey ere prepares 
for return to U.S. ~"HE ING departs 
for r.u~ logisticA run. 

Arrive Kwajalein~ embark DO'F. !llUrvey 
crev. Depart Kvaja1ein or Series 
III. 

Arrive Enewetak; disemba k DO! 
survey crew. Survey ere prep:ires 
for re~uru to u.s. 'W'H:: n;c depart' 
for Kvajalein. 

W'HE:El.!NG arrives Port Hu nemc. 
Equipment off-load. 



RADIOLOGICAL SURVEY PLAN FOR ntE 
NORIBER..~ MAP.SHALL ISLA~WS 

SEP.US SCHEDt:!..E 

All equipment lOAded at Port Hueneme or Honolulu. tquipcent chc per-

formed while ship enroute to Kvaj~lein from Honolulu. Remain1nq 

•upport will boArd u.s. WH!J:!.IUG at Kwajalein either at port or tili:in9 

the SH-J Helos that are aboard the ship, whichever is preu~.u1.:u r r,-sTc;. 

lST SERIES 

l day travel to Ron9elap (20 hrs. travel) 

7 day& sur1ey Rnngelap 

l dAy pack and depart for Bikin~ (20 hrs. travel 

12 days survey Bikini 

l day pack and depart·for Wotho (16 hrs. travel) 

4 da.ys survey Wotho 

-1. day pack 4nd depart. for Kwajalein (16 hr~. Cr cl) 

27 DA~S 

Crew change and off load so.mples at Kwajalein. 

2110 SE'R!ES 

l day travel to Ailinginae (16 hr.s. tro:i.vcl) 

S days survey Aili..nqinae 

l day ~c:k and depart for Rcngerik (10 hrs. tra el) 

l day paek a.nd depart for Bikar (15 hrs. trave 

3 da~s survey Bikar 

l day pack and depart !or Utirik (7 hrs. trave 

• 



27 lST SERIES 

24 2ND SERIES 

1§. JRD SERIES 

SERIES SCHEDULE 

- 2 -

4 daya survey Utiri.k 

2 days survey Taka (includes packing and travel) 

..!. day travel to ~aj ale in 

24 DAYS 

Crew change at Kwajalein. 

JRO SERIES 

l day travel to Ail.uk 

6 days survey Ailuk 

l/2 day pack and depart for Mejit 

l day survey Mejit 

1 day pack and depart for Jemo 

1 day survey Jmno 

1)~ t!ay pack a.nd depart for Li.kiep 

7 day£ mrvey Likiep 

2 day~ pack and depart for Ujelang (2 days travel 

5 days survey Ojelang 

l day pack and depart for Enewet.ak (l6 hrs. treve ) 

SURVEY COMPLETE 

26 01\YS 

77 TOTAL TIME REQUIRED FOR TECHNl:CAI. SURVE't 



SERIES SCHEDULE 

SERIES 1 DAYS ON TOLL 

1. Rongelap 7 

2. Bikini 12 

3. Wotho 4 

Return to Kwajalein 

SERIES 2 

4. Ai linginae 5 

5. Rongerik 5 

6. Bikar 3 

7. L'tirik 4 

8. Taka 2 

Rt: turn to K""ajalein 

SERIES 3 

9. Ailuk 6 

10. :-iej it 1 

11. Jemo 1 

12. Likiep 7 

13. Ujelang 5 

Complete series at Enewetak 
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MILESTONE CHART 



rmr.nitP.:1 J·~'rnsmu~r.. RADIOI..DGICAL Sl'RVEY 
Pr.ru~mo MILESTONES FOR LOGISTIC SU?PO:RT 

~/ 19/ -

I APR I MAY I Ju111: t~Y j -'!JG I s~ OCT I t:ov I noc I Jllll I FE!J _ 
EC-1:!1 
l'l!OTO MISSIO~I 

Y.OJ/CHF.CK OUT I I 
CPS 

USNS WHEELIJ:~ 

PHASE UP I I 
SHIP YA.Rn 

PrtEDEP JJ::;Y~ENT WORK-UP 

1·1 '~~ AR'.LtJRE 

TP.l~~.5IT MARSfL".LLS VIA HOU') 

SURVEY OPERATIONS 

LOGISTIC RESUPPLY 

TRA..':SIT PORT Hm.:t:EME VIA ilONO 

PHl,SE DOWU 

MISSICY. .. CO!·IPLETEO 

L I 

l I 
I I I 

0 
t_J 

f lST I l 

Ll 
GU.AM 

:· 

~J I 3RD·I 

LJ 
GUAM 

1 . I 

f 



10 lJ'P.-31 l"..hY 

5 .:n,':1-3 l~UG 

7 SEl' 

14 SEP 

20 !..:t:l'-21 SEP 

22 r.z::P-16 O::T 

16 OCT 

l.6 Cl~T-31 OCT 

31 O~l'-26 ?~0·1 

2G i:ov-10 m:c 

10 rir:c-s ........ ... "-'. 

!i .r;.:.;-11 J'-". ,_, 

12 JJ>..Z~-18 J;\!J 

10 .Jll:.1-2 n:n 

HC-1 Sc;hcC:'..!lC:: 

24-27 JUj, 

9 l\UC- 2 3 AUG 

:?J J'.l!G-3 Jl\....?\ 

:CC-111 Schedule: 

12 Al-'R-19 f.ll\Y 

'* •• ,_ .. 

Phazc-up 

Shipj•ard 

Predeplo;'!T:i:int w;:,=J:-up, Prep for OVt:!rs · ~ r.lQV~ 

Dcpr.:ct r·ort Huene:..'7.~ 

· Arr.ivc Eono - Pearl 

Dcp.:-.rt for }:wajalcin 

Arriv~ :Kwcijc.10.ir., ofi-loa-::1 Helo cr:uipr.: nt, :-,-o:-.ru 
sw~vcy per!:un:1cl, e tr._ 

Saric!i I 

Series I! 

log run to Gu.:irJ - fu~l and provision~ 

Series III 

To HO:lO - Pa.:?..t"l 

To Pox-t HuenP.me 

Pha:;o do~·:-n 

l Helo plu~ l~ ere~ personnel for check ic ~nd 
training 

Join US?TS i-t"HEELl?;G for !!clo/shio tr<li:1.i.. 

Marchall Island :.Jurvey 

EC-121 photo modifications/check out 

EC-'121 phoLo mission 
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RAD!O!..OGICAL SUR\'EY P!.AN FOR THE 
NOR11!H.:: i·:ARSH.ALL ISLANDS 

AGl.:XCY ASSIG!\~:r::rs 

A. Department of Interior (DOI) 

1. Grants authority for the conduct of the Northern rshalls 

Radiological Survey to the Department of Energy. 

2. Assures that the Trust Territory and Marshall I3la ds 

Administrations and other appropriate agencies or rganizations 

are aware of the responsibilities and guidel.nes o the survey. 

B. Department of Defense (DOD) 

The Department of Defense has designated the Departrnen of the 

Navy as the executive agent for the coordination and e cution 

of the responsibilities in rendering the required logi ical 

support to the Department of Energy. 

C. Department of Energy (DOE) 

1. Responsible for the conduct of the technical progra to 

assess the radiological condition of the identified atolls 

and environment. 

2. Prepare a final report on the radiological conditio of 

the atolls and their environment. 



MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

AND 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Subj: Logistics Support for an Aerial Radiologi 1 Survey 

of the Northern Marshall Islands 

Ref: (a) Memorandum of Agreement between Comma er, Military 

Sealift Corrunand and Commander, Pacifi Missile Test 

Center dated 13 Sept/1977/20 Oct 1977 

(b) COMSCPAC/COMPMTC RIS Operations Order 302-YR 

1. \BACKGROUND. In June 1977, the Secretary of efense 1DOD) 

designated the Department of the Navy (DON) as t e Executive 

Agent for the coordination and execution of DOD esponsibi~i.~ies 

for rendering logistics support to an Aerial Rad ological s~=~~Y 

of the Northern Marshall Islands with the unders anding t~a~ a:~ 

costs incurred by Navy are to be on a reimbursab e basis. T~e 

technical direction of the survey will be the re ponsibili~~· 

of the Department of Energy (DOE). Funds 

by the Congress to the Depart..~ent of the Interio (DOI) fo= ~~:e 

reimbursement of the logistics support that wil be providec. 

2. PARTIES TO TH~ AGREEMENT. 

a. Department of the Navy, represented by e Chief of 

Naval Operations (OP-04). 



. .. 

b. Department of Energy, represented by Neva a Operations 

Office, Las Vegas, Nevada (NVOO). 

c. Department of the Interior, represented b the Office 

of Territorial Affairs (OTA/DOI). 

3. TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. This Memorandum of A reement (MOA) 

will become effective when signed by the last sig atory of the 

parties to the MOA and will remain in effect unti the completion 

of the subject project. 

a. For cost purposes, completion of the Radi logical Survey 

is construed to include return of the USNS "WHEELI G (TAGM-8) to 

its assigned CONUS West Coast homeport and comple ion of _phase-

down to Reduced Operating Status (ROS), or earlie , as m~y be 

determined by the DON an= agreed to by the other arties to 

this MOA. 

b. DON will receive timely notification of y intended 

change in the conduct of the Radiological Survey hat would 

significantly alter the scope of this original o duly amendec 

MOA. 

c. This MOA may be terminated by the mutual agreement of 

all three pa.rties to the MOA, or upon 30 days wr tten notice 

by any single party to the other two parties. 

d. This MOA may be modified or amended as a reed to by 

the several parties to the MOA. 

4. CONCEPT OF OPERATIONS. The ~erial Radiologi al Survey 

will be conducted in two separate and distinct p ases. The 



..----...------------ -------~--~-

Navy Project Manager for coordination and executi n of DOD 

responsibilities for rendering logistics support o this 

survey is Commander, Pacific Missile Test Center Pt. Mugu, 

California. 

a. PHASE I. Initially, a photographic surv y of eleven' 

(11) atolls and two (2) islands in the Northern arshall 

Islands will be accomplished utilizing a DON EC- 21 aircraft. 

This platform has been specially configured to r ceive DOE

provided high resolution and infra-red capable c meras, plus 

additional peripheral support equipment. 

(1) Phase I will be accomplished under he operational 

direction of the Pr~ject Manager (COMPMTC), in ccordance with 

·the technical direction and advice of the on-si e DOE repre

sentative and the terms of this MOA. 

(2) COMPMTC will promulgate an appropr ate Operations 

Order for the accomplishment of the Phase I mis ion. 

b. PHASE II. Utilizing data gathered fro the foregoing 

photographic survey, an Aerial Radiological S vey of eleven 

{11) atolls and two (2) islands will be conduc ed by means of 

SH-3G helicopters equipped with DOE-provided r diation detection 

and recording instrumentation. The helicopter will normally 

operate from USNS WHEELING (TAGX-8) , a base su port ship which 

will, in addition, provide a wide range of log sties support. 

Flying relatively precise tracks at specified ltitudes and 

air speeds, the data collected will be reduce and result in 

3 
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the radiological documentation and characteriza ion of the 

eleven (11) atolls and two (2) islands in the N rthern 

Marshalls, for later use as deemed appropriate y DOE and 

DOI in on-going rehabilitation and resettlement programs. 

(1) Operations of USNS WHEELING (TAGM- will 

generally be in accordance with reference (a) a d this MOA. 

Should there be a conflict as a result of .condu ting oper-

ations in accordance with these two source doc ents, the 

provisions of reference (a) will apply while cl rification 

and resolution is sought by the Project Manager 

(2) The Project Manager will promulgat an appro-

priate Operations Order in support of this MOA, subject_to 

to approval by cognizant major DON operational ommanders 

(COMSCPAC and COMNAVAIRPAC) . 

5. SCOPE OF THE AGREE~£NT. 

a. This MOA will apply to all DON, DOE and DOI resources 

assigned by the several parties to prepare for, undertake a~Q 

complete the Aerial Radiological Survey of the orthern Mar-

shall Islands. For the purposes of more precis ly defining 

the dimensions of the logistics support package the DON 

anticipates providing to DOE, and to facilitate establishi~; 

accurate cost estimates for planning purposes, is MOA will 

be bounded as outlined herein. 

b. Phase I of survey operations will consi of aerial 

photographic missions of areas of interest to b defined by 



DOE. This phase will be limited to 300 EC-121 

including transits to and from the survey site. 

c. Phase II of the survey will be accomplish 

ing the designated base support ship, USNS WHEELI 

with embarked SH-3G helicopter detachment, techni 

personnel to the Northern Marshall Islands. The 

to limit USNS WHEELING (TAGM-8) to 77 days on sta 

ht hours 

by deploy

( TAG!1-8) I 

support 

plan is 

57 

days in transit including transits to port for lo istics 

replenishment and reprovisioning or some reasonab e combination 

thereof. While on station, a twelve-hour working day is agreed 

to, recognizing the resulting additional overtime costs. The 

Radiological Survey as planned will be further l' ited to-556 

total flight hours for the assigned ers including 

those flight hours provided for predeployment tr ·ning, trans-

porting personnel and equipment ashore and for o er adminis-

trative purposes as required. Upward adjustment to the fore-

going limitations amounting to over 10% will re re formal 

amendment of the MOA. 

d. Appendix I is an overview of the three { ) series (A, 

B and C) of radiological missions that will cons itute Phase I! 

of the survey. At Appendix II is a framework sc edule for the 

complete survey (Phases I and II). 

6. SURVEY TASK GROUP OR~~NIZATION. DON, DOE an DOI resources 

dedicated to the accomplishment of the Radiologi al Survey will 

be organized into a Survey Task Group as follows 



a. Project Manager. COMPMTC was designate Project 

Manager for the subject survey in CNO rnsg 01000 z APR 78 

and will continue in this capacity through proj ct completion, 

coordinating and providing, on behalf of DON, a 1 logistics 

support required by DOE for the accomplishment f survey 

objectives. 

b. Aerial Photographic Task Element. The fficer in 

Charge of the EC-121 aircraft detachment will r port for 

operational control directly to the Project Man ger for the 

conduct of Phase I of the survey, and will func ion as the 

primary point of contact for the DOE Technical epresentative 

having technical direction responsibilities for the conduct 

of Phase I of the survey. 

c. Aerial Radiolocrical ~ask Ele~ent. This Task Ele~e::~ 

will accomplish Phase II of the survey utilizin USNS hn:::::::::.:::~ 

(TAGH-8) , assigned helicopte=s and associated s pport pe::::- sc:-.::e: 

and equipment. 

(l) Loaistics Suooo=t Task Co~mancer. Embarked i:: 

USNS WHEELING (TAGM-8) will be a Logis~ics Supp rt Task Cc~-

mander (LSTC) who will function as the primary oint of cc::~.:!=~ 

for the DOE representative exercising technical directio~ =cs~~~ 

sibility for the conduct of Phase II of the sur ey. The :s:: 

will have overall operational control and manag rnent res?c~-

sibility for DON provided logistics support. D E rep::ese:-.-:.:!:.:..·:: 

will channel survey logistic 1 s support requirem nts th:-:i·.;::!-. -:...-.e 
. 

LSTC who will then.coordinate the mutual effort of the 

6 



USNS WHEELING (TAGM-8), the OINC of the helicop er detachment 

and the DOE survey representative. The LSTC is further de-

signated as the Sponsor Designated Representati 

defined in reference (a). 

as 
·., 

(2) PMTC Technical Representative. Th Project 

Manager will designate an embarked PMTC Technic Representative 

who will act as primary advisor to the LSTC on gistics support 

matters. In the event that DON does not assign Navy Officer 

to the LSTC billet, the PMTC Technical Represen tive will 

assume the functions and responsibilities of th LSTC/SDR. 

(3) Master, US~·~S 'h'EEELnlG (TAGM-8). T ship's Maste:::-

will have absolute authority and responsibility or the safety 

of his ship and embarked personnel as prescribe in refere~ce 

tions of the embarked LSTC/SDR. 

(4) Officer in Charcre, HC-1 Detachment. The embar/:ed 

helicopter detachment Officer in Charge will ha absolute 

authority and responsibility for all matters re ting to flig~~ 

operations, particularly safety of flight, whil respondi:v; t..:i 

the operational requests and recommendations of he LSTC. 

Operation of assigned helicopters will be in ac rdance wit~ 

squadron commander. Administrative control and rocedural 

matters regarding NATOPS and maintenance ith the 

parent helicopter squadron commander. 



(5) Survey Project Field Director. E employee, 

embarked in USNS WHEELING, will be designated th DOE Survey 

Project Field Director (SPFD) and will nsibility 

for on-site technical direction of the survey. e will 

direct the efforts of all DOE and DOE contractor personnel 

and will make requests for Navy-provided logisti s support 

from the LSTC. He will be responsible to the d ignated DOE 

Survey Project Manager (at NVOO) for the survey esults. To 
I 

this end, the SPFD will develop detailed survey ork plans 

in coordination through the LSTC. He shall be sponsible 

for determining requirements for helo lift, sup rt ashore, 

duration of stay at each location, and other re irements 

resource availability. 

d. A diagram of organizational relations at Appendix III 

7. EMPLOYMENT AND OPERATION OF USNS ,.,"HEELING ( 

COMSCPAC, on behalf of COMSC, will operate USNS WHEELING 

(TAG!-!-8) in accordance with reference (a), curr nt directives, 

and U.S. Navy Regulations. Sponsor/Operator re ationships 

will be as defined in reference (b). 

8. RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY, HEALTH l~ND DECONTAHINA ION. The DO::: 

will assume primary responsibility for all matt rs pertaining 

to radiological safety, health and, where requi ed, radiologica 

decontamination. 
. 

a. DOE will monitor all radiological hazar s and safety 

L-----~-~1-·-·~·--·-·~·-··~~·-·~~A~l-•~4-·~-~!~.~~~~~-~~~----· - -



and provide adequate resources to ensure the p otection of 

embarked personnel as prescribed in NAVMED P-5 55 (Radiation 

Health Protection Manual). 

b. DOE will assume responsibility for saf uarding all 

radioactive material stored aboard USNS WHEELil (TAGM-8) or 

transported in assigned helicopters and will p perly dispose 

of such material upon completion of the survey peration. 

c. DOE will assume all responsibilities f determining 

radiological decontamination requirements and e execution 

of decontamination measures_ where required. 

9. SUPPORTING SERVICES, SVPPLY SUPPORT, MODIF ATION, 

ALTERATION AND REPAIRS will be as prescribed h ein: 

a. The supporting services, supply suppor , modificatio~, 

alteration and repair of USNS V.1HEELING (TAGM-8) will be as 

defined in reference (a) . 

b. Supporting services, supply support, m 

alteration and repair for em.barked helicopters 

defined by the parent helicopter squadron comm 

c. Modifications, alterations, and repair 

WHEELING (TAGM-S) to prepare for deployment an 

ROS will be defined by COMSC/COMPMTC. 

d. DON will be reimbursed by DOI for all 

modifications, alterations, repairs and ship p 

costs associated with preparing, operating and 

WHEELING (TAGH-8) down to ROS. 
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10. FUNDING OF LOGISTICS SUPPORT. 

a. General. The net additional costs o logistics 

support provided by the DON for the accomplis ent of the 

Aerial Radiological Survey of the Northern Mar hall Islands 

will be fully reimbursed from funds appropriat d to DOI. 

Accordingly, such support must be tailored to he avail

ability of these funds to avoid cost overruns. Logistics 

support addressed herein refers only to those 

provided by the DON, and is exclusive of any o her resources 

that may be provided in support of the survey any other 

agency. 

b. Application of Funds and Billing. Th wil-1 be 

solely responsible for the application of DOI nds to -the 

expenses incurred in providing DON logistics s port for the 

project. All subordinate DON elements incurrin costs that 

will be reimbursed by DOI funds will maintain a complete 

accounting thereof and will forward billings th refer to the 

Chief of Naval Operations on a monthly basis. o'nsolidated 

billings for these costs will be made monthly b the DON to 

the DOI on a Standard Form 1080, and accompanie by a DON 

notification of the cumulative application of r sources. 

10 



APPENDIX I 

OVERVIEW OF PJ\.DIOLOG!CAL SURVEY SCHEDUL S 

l. SURVEY SERIES A 
DAYS 

a. Depart Kwajalein enroute Ailinginae Atol 1 
(16 hrs transit) 

b. Survey Ops Ailinginae Atoll 5 

c. Load-out and enroute Bikini 1 
(6 hrs transit) 

d. Survey Ops Bikini Atoll 12 

e. Load-out and enroute Wotho Atoll 1 
(16 hrs transit) 

f. Survey Ops Wotho Atoll 4 

g. Load-out and enroute Kwajalein for 1 
DOE crew change and reprovisioning 

Sub-Total 25 

2. SURVEY SERIES B 

a. Depart Kwajalein enroute Rongelap Atoll 1 
(20 hrs transit) 

b. Survey Ops Rongelap Atoll 7 

c. Load-out and enroute Rongerik Atoll 1 
( 6 hrs transit) 

d. Survey Ops Rongerik Atoll 5 

e. Load-out and enroute Bikar Atoll 1 
(15 hrs transit) 

f. Survey Ops Bikar Atoll 3 

g. Load-out and enroute Utirik Atoll l 
(7 hrs transit) 

h. Survey Ops Utirik Atoll 4 

' 
·• 
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SURVEY SERIES B continued 

i. Survey Ops Taka Atoll 

j. Load-out and enroute Kwajalein for 
DOE crew change and reprovisioning 

Sub-Total 

3. SURVEY SERIES C 

a. Depart Kwajalein enroute Ailuk Atoll 
(12 hrs transit) 

b. Survey Ops Ailuk 

c. Load-out and enroute Mejit Island 
(3 hrs transit) 

d. Survey Ops Mejit Island 

e. Load-out and enroute Jerno Island 
( 6 hrs transit) 

f. Survey Ops Jerno Island 

·g. Load-out and enroute Likiep Atoll 
(3 hrs transit) 

h. Survey Ops Likiep Atoll 

i. Load-out and enroute Ujelang Atoll 
(2 days transit) 

j. Survey Ops Ujelang Atoll 

k. Load-out and enroute Enewetak 
(16 hrs transit) 

Sub-Total 

4 • SURVEY SUMM.'l'..RY 

a. Series A 

b. Series B 

c. Series c 

Total Survey Days 

2 

DAYS 

2 

1 

26 

l 

6 

1 

1 

1 

7 

2 

5 

1 

26 

25 

26 

26 

77 



APPENDIX II 

AERIAL RADIOLOGICAL SURVEY 
NORTHERN MARS!V.LL ISLANDS 

FRAMEWORK SCHEDULE FOR COMPLETE SURVEY 

1. PHASE I: EC-121 Photographic Survey 

a. 24 July - 24 Sept 1978 

2. PHASE II: Radiological Survey utilizing US 

(TAGM-8) and three {3) SH-3G helicopters: 

WHEELING 

DATE (S} 

a. 10 Apr -

b. 24 May -

c. 05 Jun 

d. 04 Aug -

e. 07 Sept 

f. 12 Sept 

g. 14 Sept 

h. 20 Sept 

i. 22 Sept 

j. 16 Oct 

k. 16 Oct 

1. 23 Oct 

23 May 1978 

04 Jun 

03 Aug 

06 Sept 

EVENT 

Preparations fo Overhaul 

Shipyard C<Jerha 

Pre-deployment orkup; _ 
Prepare for Ove seas Movement 

Deploy from Por Hueneme: 
enroute Pearl 

Arrive Pearl; L gistics 

Depart Pearl; e route Kwajalein 

Arrive Kwajalei 
Disembark 1 SH
HC-1 Det; Embar 
Party; Equipmen 

; · Logistics; 
G and 10-r.te..:::1 

DOE Su:-vey 
checkout 

Depart Kwajalei for Survey 
Series A; 25 da s 

Arrive Kwajalei ; Disembark 
DOE Survey Part 

Depart Kwajalei enroute Guare 

Arrive Guam; uel and 
reprovision 



DATE(S) 

APPENDIX II 

AERIAL RADIOLOGICAL SURVEY 
NORTHERN MARSHALL ISLANDS 

FRA1"'.EWORK SCHEDULE FOR COMPLETE SUR Y 

EVENT 

m. 25 Oct Depart oute Kwajalein 

n. 31 Oct Arrive Kwajalei ; Embark DOE 
Survey Party 

o. 31 Oct Depart Kwajalei for Survey 
Series B; 26 da s 

p. 26 Nov Arrive Kwajalei Disembark 
DOE Survey Part 

q. 26 Nov Depart Kwajalei . enroute Guam I 

r. 02 Dec Arrive Guam; el and -
reprovision 

s. 04 Dec Depart Guam; e ute Kwajalei:: 

t. 10 Dec Depart for Survey 
Series 

u. 05 Jan 1979 Arrive Kwajalei Disembark 
DOE Survey Part 

v. 05 Jan Depart ·enroute Pearl 

w. 11 Jan Arrive Pearl; is tics 

x. 12 Jan Depart Pearl; en oute Port 
Hueneme 

y. 18 Jan Arrive Port Hu en me; Corn.":lence 
Phased own 

z. 02 Feb WHEELING returne to ROS 

-::;/ 
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FUNDING 
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SUMMARY OF COSTS 

NORniERN MARSHALL ISWIDS RADIOLOGICAL SURVEY 

l. AERIAL PHOTO MISSIONS 
AND RADIOLOGICAL SURVEYS 
BY EG&G 

2. GROtrnD AND SEA 

Terrestrial Program* 
Marine Program* 
Dislocation pay and air travel 
Shipping costs 
Assessment 

3. CONTRACTORS 

(189) 

Brookhaven National Lab (!89) 
Univ. of Washington 
Environmental Protection Agency 

4. CONTINGENCY at (?)1. 

*Minimum Ootion Costs 

-- .... + ,. 

'I errestrial Range = 477K to SOOK 
Marine Range = 154K to 700K 
Reference: LLL Letter of April 24, 1978 

.. -~.- -·-· - . 

TOTAL K $ 

989.l 

477. 
154. 
150. 
35. 

100. 

78 

(FY 78 and FY 79) 

989.1 

916 
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QUESTIONS AND CaiMENTS - SUMMARY OF COSTS 

NORTHERN MARSHALL ISLANDS RADIOLOGICAL SURVEY 

1. AERIAL - None 

2. GROUND & SEA 

Terrestrial 

Ground monitoring surveys are not included. 

Soil profile samples, necessary for plant up ke studies are not 
included in the minimum figure. 

Personnel salaries are not stated as being i eluded. 

Marine 

Personnel salaries are not included. 

3. CONTRACTORS 

BNL 189 received and costs shown. It is not kn 
BNL costs are factored into the LLL estimates sh 

Is whole body counting of the No. Marshallese 
are shown. 

189's not available for Univ. of Wash., and EPA. 
known ~'hether their costs are factored into the 
"Terrestrial" and ''Marine". 

4. CONTINGENCY 

whether 
for terrestrial. 

No costs 

L estimates for 

Since only the minimum options are listed for the "T rrestrial" and 
"Marine" programs, the possibility exists for modifi ations of these 
costs in the upward direction. 

Have all salary costs been included? 

Have all analytical costs been included? 

rt 1980 COSTS 

In view of past experience, funds will be neces 
sample analysis into FY 1980. Approximately 30 
for this period. 

ry to continue 
should be budgeted 

Have all costs for the final report preparation been included? 

•. 
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APPENDIX 1 

FALLOUT FROM PACIFIC TESTS 

FALLOUT PATTERN-BRAVO EVENT 1954 

8 
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FALLOUT FROM PACIFIC TESTS 

ATOLLS IN 
FALLOUT An.A. EVENTS 

LOCATION DATE -
AILINGINAE 

SANDSTONE-ZEBRA ENEWETAK 5/48 

CASTLE-BRAVO BIKINI 2/54 

CASTLE-UNION BIKINI 4/54 

CASTLE-YANKEE BIKINI 5/54 

HARDTACK-MAPLE BIKINI 6/58 

AI LUK 
CASTLE-BRAVO BIKINI 2/54 

BIKAR 
CASTLE-BRAVO BIKINI 2/54 

CASTLE-YANKEE BIKINI 5/54 

BIKINI 
ALL BIKINI EVENTS 

LIKIEP CASTLE-BRAVO BIKINI 2/54 

RONG El.AP SANDSTONE-ZEBRA ENEWETAK 5/48 

CASTLE-BRAVO BIKINI 2/54.., 

CASTLE-UNION BIKINI 4/54 -

CASTLE-YANKEE BIKINI 5/54 -

RONGERIK SANDSTONE-ZEBRA ENEWETAK 5/48 

CASTLE-BRAVO BIKINI 2/54 

CASTLE-UNION BIKINI 4/54 

CASTLE-YAi."{l(EE BIKINI 5/54 

TAK.A 
CASTLE-BRAVO BIKINI 2/54 

UJELANG IVY-KING ENEWETAK 11/52 

HARDTACK-MAGNOLIA ENEWETAK 5/58 

UTIRIK CASTLE-BRAVO BIKINI 2/54 

WO THO CASTLE-BRAVO BIKINI 2/54 

HARDTACK-MAPLE BIKINI 6/58 

* JEMO ISLAND CASTLE-BRAVO BIKINI 2/54 

* MEJIT ISLAND CASTLE-BRAVO BIKINI 2/54 

*The term "Island" is used in this case to denote an 
isola d island that 

is not part of an atoll and does not have a lagoon . 

. ,. 
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